90th Anniversary Special Edition
41st– Bikini Regatta / 21st Ladies Trilogy Race Winners (photos from Guy Brierre, SYC)

Hot Chocolate – Debby Grimm and crew from New Orleans, LA (SYC/NOYC/LPWSA/CSA) - Spinnaker

Coquina – Julie Connerley (NYCP) – Non-Spinnaker

Fleet Capt. Mark Smith & Race Committee

We are looking for next year’s NYCP board
officers – if you are interested in holding a
position on the Navy Yacht Club Board please
notify one of the current officers regarding
your interest.

Check out the new “Sea Bag of Treasures” website
for the 90th Anniversary. It is filled all kinds of
articles to purchase: shirts, hats, bags, jackets, and
more items will be added throughout the year.
Show your Navy Yacht Club pride and support our
90th Anniversary!

AUGUST 2021

Commodore’s Comments

https://stores.coralreefsailing.com/NYCP/shop/home
Hurricane Season June 1 thru Nov 30, 2021

2021 Storm Names:
Ana
Bill
Claudette
Danny
Elsa
Fred
Grace
Henri

Ida
Julian
Kate
Larry
Mindy
Nicolas
Odette
Peter

Rose
Sam
Teresa
Victor
Wanda

“Be Ready”

HURRICANE SEASON 2021
A basic emergency supply kit could include the following
recommended items:
• Water (one gallon per person per day for at least one
week, for drinking and sanitation)
• Food (at least a one-week supply of non-perishable
food)
• Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA
Weather Radio with tone alert
• Flashlight
• First aid kit
• Extra batteries
• Whistle (to signal for help)
• Dust mask (to help filter contaminated air)
• Plastic sheeting and duct tape (to shelter in place)
• Moist towelettes, garbage bags and plastic ties (for
personal sanitation)
• Wrench or pliers (to turn off utilities)
• Manual can opener (for food)
• Local maps
• Cell phone with chargers and a backup battery

KEN PYLE
From the Helm:
We are in the summer doldrums as far as I can
tell and I hope you are finding ways to “enjoy” our
Gulf Coast summer. The last week or two have been
classic heat and humidity, but that is what we “love”
about living here. It was a busy July and our editor,
Kim Kaminski, and other contributors have plenty of
pictures for your viewing pleasure in this issue.
Enjoy!
The Bikini Regatta was held on July 17 with a
total of six boats, five of which were all-female
crews. The winner of the Spinnaker class was Hot
Chocolate, skippered by Debby Grimm from
Southern Yacht Club. Non-Spinnaker winner was
Julie Connerley from Navy, again with an all-female
crew. Congratulations to all the skippers and crew
who participated. See elsewhere in this issue for a
full recap of the races and finishes.
We had a fantastic turnout for the Bikini Regatta
after-race party with over 80 people enjoying an
afternoon of good food, fun and drink while we
saluted our local and visiting sailors from New
Orleans. Thanks to all who attended, and especially
those of you who brought guests to experience the
fun event that Bikini Regatta is. Thanks also to our
event chairperson, Kim Kaminski, for the hard work
and planning she did to ensure a successful event.
Thanks to Pat Cornish and Molly Werner for
handling the shirt and Ships Store sales and raffle
tickets. Thank you to Sandy Pyle and Esley Ottesen
for the food and drink we shared.
The next events on our calendar are the
September GMM on Thursday, September 2,
followed by our Commodores Cup #3 races on
September 18 with a post-race party at Island Cove
Marina starting about 1500. Hope you can join us for
fun and Sea Stories! September General

Membership Meeting on Thursday, September 2 at
Island Cove Marina. See you then!
May you be blessed with Fair Winds and
Following Seas.

Ken Pyle

The Navy Yacht Club will now be using the
US Sailing Regatta Network, powered by Regatta
Network.com For all race registrations – visit
www.navypnsyc.org to obtain registration the link.

All sailors have something in common – the
importance of keeping sailing vibrant and
strong for future generations.

2021 Commodore

kpyle1968@gmail.com
(850) 912-4890

2021 NYCP Racing Calendar –
Upcoming Local Regattas –
Meetings – Gatherings
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Fairfax Moody Regatta – HYC
NYCP General Membership Meeting –
Alternate Location –Island Cove Marina (ICM)
Fast Women Regatta – PtYC
GORR #1 – LBYC
Knot Round the Rig Race – MYC
Gulf Coast Sportboat Championship – GYC
Birthday Regatta – PCYC
GYA J22 Championship – PCYC
GORR #2 – LBYC
Big Mouth – PBYC
Knost Championship – PCYC
Couples Only Regatta – PYC
Pam Sintes – NOYC
Galloway GYA Sunfish/Laser Championship –
GYC
Optimist Circuit #4 – GYC
Laser / Laser Radial Circuit #5 – GYC
NYCP Board Meeting - ICM
Fall #1 – LBYC
Back to School Regatta / Dinghy Challenge –
PontYC
Optimist Circuit #5 – PontYC
420 Circuit #5 - PontYC
Katrina Memorial / OSYC Club Wave
Championship – OSYC

NYCP = Navy Yacht Club
PBYC = Pensacola Beach Yacht Club
PYC = Pensacola Yacht Club
FWYC = Fort Walton Yacht Club
GYC = Gulfport Yacht Club
HYC = Houston Yacht Club
LBYC = Long Beach Yacht Club
MYC = Mobile Yacht Club
OSYC = Ocean Springs Yacht Club
PCYC = Pass Christian Yacht Club
PontYC –Pontchartrain Yacht Club
PtYC = Point Yacht Club

•
•
•
•
•
•

Feb 27 – CC#1/Maxine #1 (Bay Champ #3)
April 17&18 – CC#2/Sea Buoy (Bay Champ#6)
June 12&13 – 58th Annual Navy Cup
July 17 – 41st Bikini Regatta
Sept 18 – CC #3 / Sea Buoy Race ?
(Bay Champ #10)
Oct 9 – CC #4 (Bay Champ #11)

The “Crow’s Nest” home of the Navy Yacht Club
since the summer of 1963. Celebrating 58 years of
sailing camaraderie!
58th Annual Navy Cup Winners -

Members of the Navy Yacht Club Navy Cup team accept
the Perpetual Navy Cup Trophy at this year’s Community
Yachting Awards Banquet. (Pictured L-R Commodore Ken
Pyle, and the one design sailing team - Mark Smith, Tom
Whitehurst, Buddy Hamilton and Bert Rice Jr.) Photo by
Julie Connerley

Gulf Yachting Association (GYA)
Activities

Julie Connerley
We're into the dog days of August, but
September's Labor Day Weekend will be one for the
books. Gulf Yachting Association enthusiasts will
celebrate 100 years of the GYA and the Sir Thomas
Lipton Challenge. As a member of the GYA
Centennial Committee, I have met with other
members monthly for the past 3 years and am really
excited the culmination of efforts is near.
Navy Yacht Club Pensacola is supporting this
event by sending one or two Flying Scot teams to
participate in racing, and we have purchased a fullpage ad in the commemorative program. Navy's
presence will be felt!
Contemplating whether or not to take a weekend
drive to New Orleans? Remember, this is a historic
milestone in the history of sailboat racing in the
United States. All information regarding the "free"
weekend activities at Southern Yacht Club can be
found at www.gya.org. Click on the link for all things
"Lipton Centennial" on the left side of the landing
page.
And, NYCP's Commodore has invited members
to join him at the Saturday reunion party. While the
weekend will be filled with racing and parties--there
will be some free time for guests. Why not make a
plan with other NYCP members attending to get
together off-site for some R&R--perhaps at
whichever hotel has the most Navy member rooms
booked?
In other GYA news, a monthly listing of races
being hosted through the association can also be
found on their website for those wishing to further
their racing skills and knowledge. It is on the landing
page.
Sail Safe! Stay Safe--until we are all together
again.

GYA Centennial Celebration September 3-6, 2021
“100 years: Sailing Through the Decades.”
Team Reunion Party – Sept 4 at 1700hrs – Front Lawn –
Southern Yacht Club
Centennial Gala – Sept 5 at 1900hrs – Grand Dining
Room – Southern Yacht Club
Racing, Reenactments, Awards, Raffles, Music, Food,
Beverages – www.southernyachtclub.com

FLEET CAPTAIN
"Racing News" – Mark Smith
Hello All,
Bikini Regatta was successfully completed! Thank
you to the Race Committee for your support. Next
race is Big Mouth by PBYC. Our next race is
Commodore’s Cup #3 on September 18th.
Sail fast.

Julie Connerley
2021 GYA Coordinator Director

jjjbean@aol.com
(850) 293-4031
Any questions…ask Julie! If you would like additional
information - please email or call. Thank you.

Mark Smith
2021 Fleet Captain
nacra20@cox.net
(850) 291-2545

34th Race for the Roses & 21st GYA Women’s PHRF
Championship - Race #2 of the Ladies Trilogy Series

41st Annual Bikini Regatta –
21st Ladies Trilogy–Race #1 of the Ladies Trilogy Series

Pensacola Beach Yacht Club - 6 boats – 7/24/2021
(4 – All Female Teams, 2 – Mixed Crew)

Navy Yacht Club – 6 -PHRF boats – 7 /17/ 2021 (5 – All
female teams, 1 Mixed crew team), 0 -Sunfish boats
Spinnaker – Race #1 – 4 miles
1-Hot Chocolate–Debby Grimm SYC/NOYC/LPWSA/CSA
2-Secret Women’s Business – Rachael Gillette PYC
3-Uh-Ohh! – E Hunt/K Kriegel
PYC/PBYC
4-Helldiver – Kim Kaminski
NYCP

42:01
43:50
44:53
48:41

Spinnaker – Race #2 – 2 miles
1-Secret Women’s Business – Rachael Gillette PYC
2-Uh-Ohh! – E Hunt/K Kriegel
PYC/PBYC
3-Hot Chocolate–Debby Grimm SYC/NOYC/LPWSA/CSA
4-Helldiver – Kim Kaminski
NYCP

20:52
22:13
23:47
24:07

Spinnaker – Race #3 – 2 miles
1-Hot Chocolate–Debby Grimm SYC/NOYC/LPWSA/CSA
2-Secret Women’s Business – Rachael Gillette PYC
3-Uh-Ohh! – E Hunt/K Kriegel
PYC/PBYC
4-Helldiver – Kim Kaminski
NYCP

21:47
22:45
22:57
25:43

Total Points
Hot Chocolate = 5 T = 1st Place
Secret Women’s Business = 5T = 2nd Place
Uh-Ohh = 8 = 3rd Place
Helldiver = 12 = 4th Place

Non- Spinnaker– Race #1 1-Coquina –Julie Connerley
2-Kokopelli – Be Gobeli

NYCP
PYC

26:39
35:21*

*(Mixed Crew)

Spinnaker – Race #1 – 1.5 miles (All Female)
1-Hot Chocolate–Debby Grimm SYC/NOYC/LPWSA/CSA
2-Uh-Ohh! – E Hunt/K Kriegel
PYC/PBYC
3-Helldiver – Kim Kaminski
NYCP

18:47
19:24
20:50

Spinnaker – Race #2 – 4 miles (All Female)
1-Hot Chocolate–Debby Grimm SYC/NOYC/LPWSA/CSA
2-Helldiver – Kim Kaminski
NYCP
3-Uh-Ohh! – E Hunt/K Kriegel
PYC/PBYC

46:41
47:34
47:42

Total Points
Hot Chocolate =
Helldiver =
Uh-Ohh =

2 = 1st Place
5T = 2nd Place
5T = 3rd Place

Non- Spinnaker– Race #1 – 1.5 miles (All Female)
1-Coquina –Julie Connerley
NYCP

19:01

Non- Spinnaker– Race #2 – 4 miles (All Female)
1-Coquina –Julie Connerley
NYCP

23:54

Non- Spinnaker– Race #1 – 1.5 miles (Mixed Crew)
1-Kokopelli – Be Gobeli
PYC
2 – Valkyrie – Dorothy Adams
NYCP

21:46
39:14

Non- Spinnaker– Race #1 – 1.5 miles (Mixed Crew)
1 – Valkyrie – Dorothy Adams
NYCP
2-Kokopelli – Be Gobeli
PYC

29:51
36:31

Race for the Roses – Spinnaker Overall = Hot Chocolate
-Non-Spinnaker Overall = Coquina
GYA Women’s PHRF Champions = Hot Chocolate

One Design – Sunfish (5 races) - Cancelled
2021 Spirit of Bikini Award = Hot Chocolate
Commodore Lloyd & Bev Stagg Perpetual Trophy =
•
Hot Chocolate - Spinnaker Overall
•
Coquina – Non-Spinnaker Overal

Hot Chocolate prepares to race during the Race for the Roses
Racing Photos by Guy Brierre from the Southern Yacht Club

Race start for the Spinnaker Class during the Bikini Regatta

41st Annual Bikini Regatta

To all prospective participants in
the NYCP Regattas NOTE: Read the Notice of Race for
any updated details for access and the Security Status on the Base.

Kim Kaminski, Bikini Chair

Thank you to one and all for your help at this year’s 41st
Annual Bikini Regatta!!
From all of the race committee members, board members
and boat operators to the boat owners who helped with the
event …to our Fleet Captain who helped to stage the on the
water racing, to the Navy Yacht Club members who helped
with the food, and being the hosts and hostesses, to all the
lady sailors who came to sail...to all the participants and
guests and to Guy Brierre from Southern Yacht Club who
took pictures out on the water, to our US Sailing Corporate
Sponsor who provided the Craft Mixers for our Bikini
Specialty drink and most especially to our Miss Molly who
manned the security gate to assist with access throughout
the event….job well done!!

REAR COMMODORE

Jim Parsons
Hello All,
The Bikini Regatta was held on Saturday, July
17th. This race always brings the lady sailors out to
sail and this year was no different. (We even had a
team come from New Orleans!) It was a busy day on
the water with three races for the spinnaker class
boats and one race for the non-spinnakers.
When the sailors finally made it to shore the fun
began at the Awards/After Race Party at the Island
Cove Marina facility. Congratulations to all the
winners and to the 2021 Spirit of Bikini Winner – Hot
Chocolate for their efforts in coming to Florida and
racing in the 41st Bikini Regatta.
Our next race will be on September 18th – the
Commodore’s Cup Race #3/ Bay Championship
#10. Make plans to be part of the fun.
Also, if you are interested in being trained to help
with our regattas and any of our other yachting
activities that will be coming up in 2021 – please, let
me know we would love to have you help. There is
always something fun to do!

Jim Parsons
2021 Rear Commodore

jimparsons@bellsouth.net
(850) 384-4575

Please be advised that access to NAS Pensacola is
being highly enforced. Since we (NYC) do not know in
advance, we are unable to give the main gate a list of
possible attendees. If you do not possess a DoD ID card,
you may not be permitted access without sponsorship.
You will be held at the gate until a sponsor can come to
allow your entry.
All persons in the car must have some form of ID,
even if the driver has a DoD ID. If you arrive at the gate
and are told you need a sponsor, you can call 384-4575
and someone will be sent to help you gain access. We
will be manning the Crow's Nest (Bayou Grande Marina)
from 0800 Race Day Saturdays.
Registration for the NYCP Regattas is available via the
Regatta Network and is mandatory. Registration will be
open at the Crow's Nest on Saturdays at 0900. Computer
access to the Regatta Network will be available for your
use for registration. The NOR is available on the Regatta
Network website and on NYCP's web sites. For future
races register via Regatta Network so that we may
generate a list for the Security Department, which will
facilitate entrance to the base. If you anticipate entering
the base and do not have the proper credentials; please
furnish a list of crew members ten days in advance.
We look forward to providing a great regatta with lots
of participation.
REGISTER TODAY! Pass this information on to other
folks I may have missed. Thanks,
Jim Parsons
Rear Commodore

Navy Flying Scot Sailing
NYCP Flying Scot boat is at the Navy Base or
sometimes at the Pensacola Yacht Club scrubbed,
clean, and prepped for racing. NYCP member Dick
Piatt has helped to “tune” the Flying Scot and will
help to coach those who were interested in racing.
If you are interested in practicing with the racing
crews or just would like to go for a sail let us know
and we will work out a time with you and be happy to
help with any instructions necessary for you to enjoy
our club boat along with this beautiful place, we call
home. The Flying Scot is a classic boat that never
goes out of style.

GYA PHRF CERTIFICATES
All current GYA PHRF certificates will expire 12/31/2021. The
PHRF Committee is supporting all GYA PHRF certificates
through 12/31/2021, including new applications, changes,
modifications and appeals. We are doing this to support those
clubs that want to continue scoring races under the PHRF rating
system, or dual score PHRF and ORA-1 rating system during
this transition period. There will be no fees charged in 2021 for
PHRF applications, changes, modifications or appeals.
Happy Birthday Wishes are sent to our Past
Commodore Whit Johnson who celebrated his very
special occasion –
92nd Birthday - on July 24th, 2021, during the Race
for the Roses Regatta – Best Wishes Always Whit!

on water activities only.

Pensacola Bay Championship Series
The hope and idea for the Pensacola Bay
Championship Series would encourage greater
participation by everyone in all of the regattas on
the bay and not just in your home club regattas.
This idea was initiated in 2016 and the hope is to
have this series continue for years to come - there
will be 12 regattas in the series and only 8 races
would have to be sailed to qualify a yacht for the
Bay Championship…thereby offering the potential
for 4 throw-outs or regattas that could be skipped if
a yacht was not able to compete in all 12. The series
is open to all boats owned by a member in good
standing of one of the Pensacola area yacht clubs. A
Pensacola Offshore Championship will be sailed
within the series and awards for these 4 *offshore
races only in 2021. Boats need not sail in any of the
other Pensacola Bay Championship series races in
order to compete for the Offshore Championship
and would need to race in only 2 of the 3 to qualify.
There’s definitely room for multihull divisions as
well as PHRF racing and cruising and One-Design
divisions, youth divisions, etc.

Maximum of 6 people on pontoon rentals
Fuel Dock: OPEN

2021 Pensacola Bay Championship Series

BAYOU GRANDE MARINA –

Admin M-F 8am-430pm, Sat/Sun – 6AM-6PM
Summer Hours 6AM to 6PM
Paddle/Sail rentals – Hrs may adj w/ bad weather
M-Th 12PM-6PM, F-Sun 6AM-6PM
850-452-4152 Rentals available for eligible patrons.

Sand/White Island is off limits. Water activities only
SHERMAN COVE MARINA –

Summer Hours 6AM to 6PM
850-452-2212 Limited rentals for eligible patrons and cash
only for retail items. “Beaching” the boats is no longer authorized,

US Sailing – GYA

Regional/District/National/World Events
2021
Aug 7-8
Aug 7-8
Aug 14-15
Aug 21-22
Sep 4-6
Sep 25-26
Oct 23-24
Oct 23-24
Nov 13-14

GYA Gulf Coast Sportboat Champ
GYA J22 Championship
Knost Championship
Galloway GYASunfish/Laser Champ
Lipton Challenge
GYA Lightning Class Champs
Hobie Wave Intergalactic Champ
GYA Fish Championship
Melges 24 Bushwacker/PreWinters

Updated – 3-12-2021
Jan 23 Frostbite Regatta – PBYC (Bay Champ #1)
Feb 6
Valentine Regatta – PBYC (Bay Champ #2)
Feb 27 Maxine #1/CC#1 – NYCP (Bay Champ #3)
Mar 20 Maxine #2 /Rites of Spring – PBYC (Bay Champ #4)
Mar 27 Maxine #3 – PYC (Bay Champ #5)
April 17-18 CC#2/Anniv Regatta & *Sea Buoy NYCP (Bay
Champ #6 & #13)
April 24Cancer Society(Fiesta of5Flags) PYC (Bay Champ #7)
May 8
*Sea Buoy – PBYC (Bay Champ #8)
Jun 25-27 *Gulfport-Pensacola–GYC/PYC (Bay Champ #9)
Aug 14 *Big Mouth Regatta (Bay Champ #9 / #14?)
Sep 18 CC #3 – NYCP (Bay Champ #10)
Oct 9
CC#4/Veterans – NYCP (Bay Champ #11)
Oct 15-17 *WFORC– PYC (Offshore Race) (Bay Champ #12)

* Ladies Sailing Trilogy Race Series – 2021 - Plus
Additional Ladies Racing / Boating Events
June 5 – Fleur de Lis – SYC, NOYC, LPWSA
July 17th - Bikini Regatta – Navy Yacht Club
July 24th – Race for the Roses/GYA Women’s PHRFChamp –PBYC
Aug 7th – Fast Women – Point Yacht Club
Aug 14-15 – Knost Regatta – PCYC (Women’s Flying Scot)
Aug 21 – Pam Sintes – NOYC
Sep 26 – Coco Seemann - SYC
Oct 9 – Pink Ribbon – SYC-LPWSA
Oct 9 – Mermaid Regatta - HYC

Navy Yacht Club-Dan Smith Memorial
Youth Sailing Scholarship

Wounded American Veterans Event
Age range 7 years to 16 years old

If you know a military dependent youth (ages 7 years to 16
years old) who is interested in learning how to sail – or if
you are interested in helping with the youth sailing
program for the summer of 2021 –- Please submit their
name and information or complete the scholarship
application or provide your contact information to any of
the Navy Yacht Club Board members – contact can be
made by email, phone or in person. Or you can apply for
the scholarship through the Dan Smith Memorial Youth
Sailing MWR Summer Programs application found on the
Navy Yacht Club website: www.navypnsyc.org

Looking to Crew on a boat –
Or Boat Owners - do you need Crew to sail...check
out the Navy Yacht Club website at
www.navypnsyc.org and sign up on the “New” Links
posted. A Crew List of wants and needs will be
compiled and made available.

WE are looking for Navy Yacht Club
Volunteers to join the WAVE committee and
assist with the activities on September 11th.
We are also looking for members to assist
with fund raising for the activities. If you
would like to help please contact:
Kathy Champagne
kathychampagne@bellsouth.net or call
(850)261-2062

Who: Disabled veterans who have sustained
physical and psychological wounds
What: Sail around Harbor or Bay
Why: A simple thank you for their service and
sacrifice
When: September 11, 2021

It is estimated that 60 Wounded American Veterans
are headed for a day on Pensacola Bay on
September 11, 2021. The Navy Yacht Club of
Pensacola, the Pensacola Yacht Club and the
Florida Commodores Association have partnered to
honor area wounded Veterans. The event is being
held at the Pensacola Yacht Club. The Wounded
American Veteran Event, or WAVE, is a boating day
where volunteers provide their boats to give cruises
to soldiers, sailors, marines and coast guardsmen
who have been injured or disabled while serving in
the armed forces. Family members have also been
invited to join their wounded Veteran for the day.
The event is scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m.
Pre-registration is encouraged. There will be a
featured speaker and following the address, the
Wounded Veterans and their guests will be given a
ride on a power boat or sail vessel on Pensacola
Bay.
Approximately one hundred twenty wounded
veterans and their guests are expected to attend.
Following their "day on the bay" they will return to
the Pensacola Yacht Club for lunch and musical
entertainment.
Kathy Champagne, the committee chairman,
says, "This is a simple thank you for the sacrifice of
the veteran's and their families who also served."
Nearly 60 young service men and women of
Marine Aviation Training Support Group Two and
the Naval Aviation Schools Command are assisting
as "Boat Buddies", helping the wounded Veterans
and their families and friends on and off the boats.
Also assisting the wounded Veterans and families
will be 15-20 Cadets from the local Civil Air Patrol
squadron.
Originated by Navy Yacht Club Pensacola, and
joined by Pensacola Yacht Club, Pensacola Beach
Yacht Club, Ft. Walton Yacht Club, Eglin Yacht Club
and Pt. Yacht Club, WAVE 2012 was the first of
what has become an annual event. WAVE is a
private, all volunteer initiative to honor our nation's
disabled veterans.

Vice’s Verses

MIA OTTESEN
Fellow Sailors,
It’s great to hear lots of great feedback on our race.
I know the Striper crew made a point to welcome the
Hot Chocolate crew to the Bikini Regatta and thank
them for coming when we saw them out in the
water. Seemed like a fun bunch of ladies .

Mia Ottesen
2021 Vice Commodore

fiveottesens@gmail.com
(719) 237-7797

NYCP Social Committee
The Social Committee helps with Membership
meetings, Regattas and Special Events. Here is a list
of some of our events in 2021:

Membership Meetings: Sandy Pyle

August – “The Last Picnic of Summer”

WAVE Day on the Bay - Kathy Champagne

September 11, 2021 – W.A.V.E. Day on the Bay

If you are interested in helping with the planning of the
Meetings and Special events in 2021 (when we are able to
meet) please contact Sandy Pyle or Kathy Champagne

After a meeting or activity at the Crow’s Nest or our alternate
location - Please remember to wipe down your tables and
return the chairs back to their original set-up (four chairs to
each table) – Thank you.

Welcome Aboard
N.Y.C.P. MeetingJuly 7, 2021
Hello All,
Our Commodore Ken Pyle had a great
membership meeting in July at our alternate location
- the Island Cove Marina facility. There was also
plenty of camaraderie and presentation of
information on our 41st Bikini Regatta and Ladies
Trilogy Series. But most important of all, we had a
wonderful cool-out dinner thanks to Sandy Pyle and
her helper Esley Ottesen.
It was a wonderful evening getting to see friends
once again – and do not miss the next meeting on
August 5th at the Island Cove Marina facility.
If you are new members to the club - we would
like to welcome you. We look forward to seeing you
at our future meetings (either at the Crow’s Nest or
an alternate location). If you bring any new friends
with you to the meeting be sure to let us know so we
can introduce you or your friends to our membersyou never know who may want to join our ranks and
become the newest Navy Yacht Club member.

Iva Prosser
2021 Miss Hospitality

ivaprosser@gmail.com
(850) 485-5533

July Membership Gathering – July 7th, 2021 – at
Island Cove Marina Facility

Stir potatoes and bell pepper; cook until pepper
softens, 1 to 2 minutes. Add mango, coconut milk,
fish sauce, sriracha and sugar. Simmer for 2
minutes. Remove from heat; add basil.
Serve over jasmine rice or lentils. Garnish with
minced scallions.
Bon Appetite!

“MoonShine Messages” –

Ellen Costigan
HOPFULLY, WE WILL SEE YOU AT THE MONTHLY
MEBERSHIP MEETINGS! – As Captain Lili (our one and only
Sunshine Lady) always said “IF YOU PLAN ON BEING SICK
SOON–GIVE ME A CALL.” Or if you are ill or know someone
who is ill, due to have surgery, or may be in the hospital and
would like some “moonshine” send their way, please call.

Ellen Costigan

2021 “Miss Moonshine”

relivpensacola@hotmail.com
(850) 455-7990

See you and especially our new members at the
Next Meeting in August.
GALLEY BITES
By Kim Kaminski
Mango Shrimp Curry with Saffron Rice
Ingredients:
1 large baking potato, peeled and chopped into ½inch squares
1 tablespoon canola oil
2 tablespoons curry powder
Pinch turmeric
½ cup thinly sliced onion
1 ½ pounds large shrimp, shelled and deveined
1 green bell pepper, cored, seeded and cut into thin
strips
2 mangos, cut into thin strips
1 cup light coconut milk
2 tablespoons fish sauce
½ teaspoon sriracha
1 teaspoon sugar
1/3 cup chopped fresh basil
2 scallions, minced
Sprinkle potato pieces with 1 tablespoon water;
microwave, covered, until fork-tender, 3 minutes.
Heat oil, curry powder, and turmeric in a large skillet
over medium heat. Add onion and cook until soft, 3
to 4 minutes.
Push onion to side of skillet. Add shrimp; cook 2
minutes per side.

Moonshine Get Well
Messages
Hopefully, all of our Membership has been healthy and free
from the Corona Virus. Let us stay that way!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to all friends and NYCP members who
were born in the month of August:
NYCP Member Pat Cornish (and Helldiver crew member
a.k.a. Spanky) will celebrate her special day on August 10 th –
she did something unique for her birthday. She helped to
organize her dad’s 103rd birthday! Woo…Hoo… for the
both of you!
Past Commodore Kim Eden’s (Helldiver crewmember a.k.a.
Berly) husband John, celebrate his special day on August
10th. You can find John out on the golf course for his
birthday treat!
Buddy Hamilton (a.k.a. Boom Rat) will be celebrating his
birthday with his fiancé Myrna on August 26 th
Our own Miss Hospitality – Iva Prosser (a.k.a. Musket)
celebrates her birthday on August 30th
August seems to be the Helldiver Crew birthday month –
other crewmembers who are celebrating include: Cat
McLaughlin (a.k.a. Whip It) Aug 4, Kelly Hered (a.k.a.
Coconut) Aug 11, Laura Salikof (a.k.a. Grouper) Aug 13,
Ashley Munday (a.k.a. Gunner Girl) Aug 17, Ellen
Lawrence (a.k.a. Larson) Aug 23
If we missed anyone who celebrated a birthday ... HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!!

Oh Canada!

Also, if your phone number has changed, please
let me know so I can update that information on our
Membership roster. If you requested a name badge
or membership card, please do not forget to check in
with me to pick up your items.
Many thanks!

Molly Werner
2021 Membership Director

mc4werner@aol.com
(850) 292-9756
Lorette Medwell (Crewmember of the Year aboard Helldiver
a.k.a. Lil’ Rat) celebrates Canada Day with her Canadian
friends on July 1st.
Keep those friends, family and loved ones in your prayers! WE
NEED THEM!! Especially during these Covid19 days, recovery
from storms and the days that lie ahead in 2021.

Welcome to the Navy Yacht Club Pensacola. As an allVolunteer organization we look forward to your becoming
directly involved in many of the activities and events
conducted by NYCP. It is the interest in and commitment
to the avenues of service that makes the administration
and operation of the Club successful. We look forward to
an exciting year and the success of our membership
becoming personally involved with their time and talents.
We appreciate your interest and willingness to make a
commitment especially in the following areas of activity:
Social, Sailing, Communications and Site Management
Sincerely,
The 2021 Navy Yacht Club Bridge Officers

Membership News

NYC dues for 2021
-

$80 per member with $40 dues for married
spouse or significant other = $120 for family ***
$80 per member ***
$60 per individual, $90 per family – Active Duty
$10 per student

***In addition, any NYCP member who
permanently resides more than 150 miles from
Naval Air Station Pensacola (for at least six
consecutive months) annually shall be eligible for a
reduced dues rate of 50 percent per member /
family. ($40 single / $20 spouse, significant other)
Checks should be made payable to the Navy Yacht Club.
Send your check directly to:
Treasurer NYC
P.O. Box 4422
Pensacola FL 32507
If you would like to order a name tag, please let me know
at the monthly meetings. The cost of a name tag is $8.50.
Applications for membership can be found on the Navy
Yacht Club website at: www.navypnsyc.org or by
contacting Molly Werner, Membership Chair at
850-292-9756 or by email mc4werner@aol.com

By Director - Molly Werner
To date: 83 members have renewed, 25 new members,
19 honorary members for a total of 127 members.
The Dues Structure for 2021 is posted below. If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
Contact me and if you would like to pay your
dues bi-annually you can also call me for
arrangements.
If you have friends who would like to join our
club – please contact me. Be sure to have them fill
out the “brand new” application form with all the
“latest” updated information that is being requested.

NAVY YACHT CLUB PENSACOLA
New Members – If you are interested in joining the Navy
Yacht Club as a club member - please be advised that our
updated and revised membership requirements and bylaws changes have been recently approved. Qualified
applicants shall now include:
•
Reserve and Former Military personnel of all
United States Uniformed Services and their
dependents.
•
Actively employed or retired civilians of the
Department of the Defense and their dependents
•
Student members – members who are assigned
as students to military schools located on military

•

installations located in the Pensacola Bay area.
Their student membership shall expire upon their
graduation from the military school they had been
attending. Student members are not eligible to
vote.
Honorary Members – members whose
membership has been proposed to and elected
by the Bridge and approved by the general
membership, Individuals nominated for Honorary
Membership shall have made a significant
contribution to the Club in the form of time,
services rendered or by having a special skill or
talent needed by the Club. Honorary members
are subject to approval on an annual basis and
honorary members are not eligible to vote.

Family Membership = Membership of the family of a
person who has qualified as a Regular Member. Family
includes husband and wife, legally married and their
legally dependent child (children) who qualify as Junior
Members as described below.
Junior Membership = Membership of a dependent child (in
a family membership) under the age of eighteen and
twenty-two if still financially supported by the family. Junior
Members shall not be eligible to vote.

Navy Yacht Club Objectives:
A) To instruct, train and encourage recreational boating and
competitive sailing events including all race
management activities.
B) To instruct and develop skills in seamanship, piloting,
navigation, water safety and boat maintenance
including cooperation with the U.S. Coast Guard in
promotion safe boating practices.

Treasurer’

Report

Pat Jackson
Hello Navy Yacht Club,
We used the Square for debit card charges for
meal payments and bar donations at our
membership meetings as well as ship store
purchases with great success. Let me know if you
have any questions regarding this type of payment.
Please contact me at: patjackson4@gmail.com for
any club related issues.

Pat Jackson
2021 NYCP Treasurer

patjackson4@gmail.com
(850) 291-9585

C) To establish and maintain professional liaison with local
commands.
D) To establish and maintain an association with the military
and civilian sailing or recreational organizations.
E)

To sponsor and provide training to youth groups.

F)

To encourage membership and participation in the U.S.
Naval Sailing Association.

G) To promote and encourage social activities among its
members.

Please be sure to check the Navy Yacht Club
website: www.navypnsyc.org for all of the yacht
club news such as revised event dates,
upcoming meetings, sign-up for activities or
sailboat crew, information about the club and
notice of races as well as other contact info.
Also check out the photos from the Navy
Yacht Club activities throughout the year. If you
have a picture to submit …be sure to let us
know. Have you taken any digital photos lately?
Maybe you have some photos from a recent trip
or photos of the kids or grandkids? Saved any
important documents lately, like a 1099R, a birth
certificate, or the warrantee for that new TV?
Whether you download photos or any other
files, you need to be sure you save them to your
computer so you can print them, or just view

them when you have the time. But remember,
computers do crash, and it may happen to you.
When they do crash there goes all those
important photos or documents. To ensure you
do not lose any valuable files, make sure you
back them up regularly to the cloud, or to an
external hard drive. A one or a two Terra Byte
hard drive can be purchased for fewer than one
hundred dollars and set up to automatically back
up your files on a regular basis. It is money well
spent, especially if it saves those pictures and
documents that are so important to you.

Richard Smith
2021 Website and Newsletter Director

rps2949@att.net
(850) 453-1994

Thanks for your help in keeping our history alive.

Scott Shoemaker
2021 Historical Archives Director

scotty@ratherbsailing.net

Who else in our Navy Yacht Club family has an
interesting moment in history here on the Pensacola
Naval Air Station?

Navy Yacht Club Pensacola has a long
prestigious history:
•
•

•
•
•

NYCP - Historical Archives
2021 marks 90 Years of Navy Yacht Club
HISTORY and the 58th Annual Navy Cup
Hello All,
Hey, this year is the 90th Anniversary of our club.
If you have any old photos of the Navy Yacht Club or
any of the club’s past activities or our current
activities, please be sure to contact myself or any
member of the yacht club board or send them to the
Foghorn for archiving. If you take any new photos,
please send us a copy or if anyone has any
hardcopy photos, print media, or other content to be
archived, I have scanning capabilities so will accept
the materials and return them the next membership
meeting. - We are planning a special presentation
for the end of the year and your photos will help
make the celebration significant.

•

•

•
•

Founded by flight students at NASP in
1931
Navy Cup--Originated in 1962, with the
trophy provided by the US Navy. A unique
club competition concept that was, by
request of the base, part of the 1964 50th
Anniversary Celebration of NASP
*The race to Isla Mujeres celebrating over
50 years was only possible because of the
collaborative efforts of NYCP and NASP
*Hosted the Cradle of Naval Aviation
Regatta that commemorated the 75th
Anniversary of Naval Aviation
*The Bikini Regatta, originated by Lloyd
and Beverly Stagg, brought a new concept
in female competitive sailing to Pensacola
Bay that has been replicated by other local
clubs
*NYCP continues to honor its Military roots,
offering military students the opportunity
to compete on the water at a minimal
membership cost
*NYCP says "thanks" to those who have'
given so much for our freedom. The
originator of Wounded American Veterans
Event, WAVE, is "rolling" around Florida,
thanks to adoption by the Florida
Commodores Association. This "Day on
the Bay" is a labor of love for hosting yacht
clubs
NYCP supports the Dan Smith Memorial
Youth Sailing Scholarship
In 2011, Kathy Champagne searched
through vintage GOSPORTs, and
collaborated with Hill Goodspeed, Naval
Aviation Museum Historian, to reveal the
following NYCP sailors, who are most likely

our founders:
*A. Dixon winged in 1931
*William Masland winged in 1931
*H. Starves winged in 1931
*J.H. Smith winged in 1932

We have been entrusted with a rich legacy,
for which we should feel honored to protect.

2021 celebrates:
650th Anniversary of Robert II becoming King of Scotland
550th Anniversary of the War of the Roses
500th Anniversary of Martin Luther being excommunicated
500th Anniversary of Edward Stafford executed for treason
480th Anniversary of Hernando de Soto reaching Mississippi
River
400th Anniversary of the Mayflower setting sail Plymouth, Mass
400th Anniversary of Peace Treaty between Pilgrims &
Wampanoag tribe
365th Anniversary of the First Quaker Colonist landing in Boston
275th Anniversary of the Battle of Culloden
245th Anniversary of the Tory Act
245th Anniversary of Liberty Bell rings for independence
245th Anniversary of the signing of Declaration for Independence
200th Anniversary of Mexico’s independence from Spain
185th Anniversary of the Battle of Alamo
175th Anniversary of US declaring war on Mexico
175th Anniversary of the creation of US-Canadian border
175th Anniversary of The Smithsonian created
160th Anniversary of the beginning of the American Civil War
160th Anniversary of Federal Income Tax
145th Anniversary of the Battle of Little Big Horn
145th Anniversary of Wild Bill Hickok killed
140th Anniversary of Billy the Kid convicted for murder
135th Anniversary of Geronimo’s surrender
125th Anniversary of Queen Victoria’s longest reigning monarch
120th Anniversary of Walgreen’s Drug Store
110th Anniversary of the first Indy 500
100th Anniversary of the creation of Insulin
100th Anniversary of Belfast’s Bloody Sunday
100th Anniversary of Hitler becoming leader of Nazi Party
100th Anniversary of dedication Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
90th Anniversary of the Star-Spangled Banner becoming anthem
90th Anniversary of the dedication of the Empire State Building
90th Anniversary of the Navy Yacht Club Pensacola
85th Anniversary of execution of Bruno Hauptmann (for
Lindbergh kidnapping)
85th Anniversary of the Spanish Civil War
80th Anniversary of Pearl Harbor

75th Anniversary of the first meeting of the United Nations
75th Anniversary of the Japanese War Crimes Trial
75th Anniversary of the Baruch Plan (International control of
atomic weapons)
75th Wedding Anniversary President Jimmy Carter & wife
70th Anniversary of Disney’s Alice in Wonderland
65th Anniversary of “In God We Trust”
60th Anniversary of President Kennedy’s Inauguration
60th Anniversary of the Bay of Pigs invasion
60th Anniversary of the Berlin Wall
50th Anniversary of Apollo 14 Launch to the Moon
50th Anniversary of London Bridge move to Arizona
50th Anniversary of the first Brain Scan
50th Anniversary of Mariner 9 mission to Mars
50th Anniversary of Sesame Street
50th Anniversary of Disney World
45th Anniversary of Women admitted to US Naval Academy
45th Anniversary of Space Shuttle Enterprise
35th Anniversary of Chernobyl
20th Anniversary of debut Harry Potter & Sorcerer’s Stone
10th Anniversary of marriage Prince William-Catherine Middleton

Viva Florida Fun Fact
As the Nation’s First settlement attempt, the Pensacola Bay
Area plays a significant role in over 500 years of history
that helped to create the State of Florida. In honor of this
history be on the lookout for monthly Viva-related fun facts
about Pensacola and other historical moments!
Viva Pensacola! Fun Facts
Aug. 12, 1957, was a typical summer day on the
Panhandle, the sunbathers on the beach little aware of
tests underway in the Gulf of Mexico off Pensacola. On
board the aircraft carrier Antietam (CVS 36), an F3D
Skyknight made the first of 50 landings on the flight deck,
uncommon in the fact that they were the first shipboard
tests of the Automatic Carrier Landing System, which was
designed to bring an aircraft aboard in any weather
without assistance from the pilot.
Viva Florida – Promoting Florida’s History and Culture
It was a distinction that no Naval aviator wanted, but Lt.
Jack L. Fruin had reason to be thankful when he floated
down to Earth beneath his parachute on Aug. 9, 1949. Just
minutes before, he had been traveling at a speed of more
than 575 mph in his F2H Banshee when he experienced an
in-flight emergency. When he pulled the handle and shot
out of the cockpit, he became the first pilot in the United
States to use an ejection seat for an emergency escape.

Pensacola Fun Fact!

Beneath the nose of the first F-14 Tomcat placed on public
display, members of the F-14 Tomcat Association
dedicated a monument to the venerable fighter that
served Naval Aviation for more than three decades.
Celebrating the aircraft’s accomplishments with impactful
panels showing the aircraft in action, the monument also
honors the memory of the 68 aircrew who lost their lives
flying the F-14.
The National Naval Aviation Museum is one of three sites
for monuments, joining Virginia Beach and San Diego. In
addition to one of the prototypes of the airplane, which
was placed on display in 1990 and has welcomed hundreds
of thousands of visitors in its position at the museum
entrance, the last F-14 to fly a combat mission is exhibited
in Hangar Bay One. That airplane, which flew over
Afghanistan in response to the 9/11 terrorist attacks as
part of Operation Enduring Freedom, flew its last mission
over Iraq on February 8, 2006. It made its last flight to
Pensacola for transfer to the museum later that year.
The year 2020 marks the 50th anniversary of the maiden
flight of the F-14, which became a symbol of an era
through its engagements with Libyan aircraft in the 1980s
and flashing across the silver screen in the blockbuster
motion picture “TOP GUN.”

community issues, to timely museum exhibitions
and diverse cultural events – all taking place right
on your computer or device! Together, these
events truly serve to preserve, promote and
share the history, literature and culture of
Florida. Join your fellow history and culture-lovers
and attend Florida Humanities-funded programming
in your region! Visit our full events calendar for all
the details, and be sure to check back often, as new
events are added weekly!
Keith Simmons
Communications Director

NYCP SHIPS STORE
Navy Yacht Club Burgees, Ball Caps and License Plates
are available – contact a Board member if you would like to
purchase a Navy Yacht Club burgee, ball cap or plate found
in our Ships Store inventory!
Show your support for NYCP by wearing or using items
with the Navy Yacht Club logo. Remember we have regattas
and celebrations throughout the year – a perfect occasion to
show off your yacht club spirit – especially for our Navy Cup
Championship or Marina Parties / Raft-up Opportunities.
If you need a logo to be embroidered on a hat, shirt, etc.
– contact Wings & Things Monogramming at 3815 W.
Navy Boulevard (next to El Agave Mexican Restaurant), at
(850) 455-3081.
They have the Navy Yacht Club Burgee Embroidery
Patch as well as other Navy Yacht Club logos on file and
can place the logo on any item you want to bring in for under
$8.00 plus tax. Yes, the shop is opened from 9:00 AM to
5:00 PM Monday thru Friday during the Covid19 status.

NOW HIRING – Wings and Things Monograming &
Screen Printing is hiring. If you or someone you know
needs a job – please call (850) 455-3081, visit their website:
www.wings-and-things.com or stop by 3815 Navy Blvd.

Florida Humanities Council invites you:
For more information: www.floridahumanities.org
Enjoy our events around the state!
Check out www.FLeLibrary.org
Dear Friend,
Florida Humanities is thrilled to support a wide array
of "virtual" public humanities programming
across the Sunshine State – from engaging lectures
on local history and relevant panel discussions on

*In keeping with the guidelines outlined by the CDC
and the Florida Governor event organizers continue to
monitor and edit event details as they are received.
Please check with event organizers as events may be
subject to change.

Upcoming Community & Yachting Events –

Fridays, Aug 6th thru Aug 27th – Sax and Piano Jazz
Evenings – 6PM to 9PM, Alice’s Gulf Coast Cuisine and
Wine Bar
Friday, August 6th – Alabama in Concert with Special
Guest Martina McBride – 6PM, The Wharf
Amphitheatre

Aug 1st thru Aug 8th – 2021 – Summer Olympics –
Tokyo, Japan
Continuing coverage of the international multi-sport event
scheduled to be held from 23 Jul to 8 Aug 2021, Tokyo,
Japan. Originally due to take place from 24 July to 9
August 2020, the event was postponed in March 2020 as
a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Saturday, Aug 7th thru Saturday, Aug 28th – Palafox
Market – 9AM to 2PM, MLK Plaza downtown
Pensacola

August 8th, 2021 – Pensacola Beach Yacht Club
Sunset Cruise, Pensacola Bay Cruises, Downtown
Pensacola – 5:45PM to 8PM
All are invited to join PBYC for a private Sunset Ferry
Cruise around the bay. The cruise will take place from
5:45pm-8pm on Sunday, August 8, leaving from
downtown. Free for PBYC members and $15 for nonmembers, so bring a guest and forward this information on
to our extended sailing community, as well as friends and
neighbors, so no one gets left out! If you are bringing
guests on the ferry on August 8th, we can send you a
PayPal invoice for the $15 guest fee, or you can pay the
day of the event. Appetizers are provided and a cash bar
will be available. Please RSVP as soon as possible!
Check out our information page on Facebook.

Saturday, August 7th – IMPROVable Cause – 10:30PM
to 11:30PM, Pensacola Little Theatre

UPCOMING EVENTS in the PENSACOLA/Gulf
Coast AREA

Thursday, August 12th thru Sunday, August 15th –
Snow White and the Prince – A Musical – 7:30PM,
Thurs, Fri & Sat., 2:30PM, Sun, Pensacola Little
Theatre

Sunday, August 1st – Snow White and the Prince – A
Musical –2:30PM, Sun, Pensacola Little Theatre
thru December
– Monday Night
Blues at Seville Quarter – 7PM to 11PM, Lili Marlene’s
Mondays, Aug

2nd

27th

Tuesdays, Aug 3rd thru October 26th – Bands on the
Beach – 7PM, Gulfside Pavilion, Pensacola Beach
Tuesdays, Aug 3rd thru October 26th – Bands on the
Beach Ferry Service – 6PM departs, 9:30PM returns,
Pensacola Bay Cruises
Tuesday, August 3rd – The Original Harlem
Globetrotters – 7:00PM, Pensacola Bay Center
Tuesdays, Aug 3rd thru December 28th - Tuesday Night
Jazz at Seville Quarter – 7:30PM to 11:30PM, Lili
Marlene’s
Wednesdays, Aug 4th thru December 29th – Latin Night:
Noche Tropical – Dance Lessons 7PM, Dancing 8PM1AM, Phineas Phoggs, Seville Quarter

Saturday, Aug 7th thru Saturday, Aug 28th – Uptown
Pensacola Market – 9AM to 3PM, Dunmire Village
Plaza

Sunday, Aug 8th thru December 26th – Sunday at
Palafox Markets – 10AM to 3PM, Downtown Pensacola
Sunday, Aug 8th – Pensacola Beach Art Walk – 10AM to
5PM, Pensacola Beach Quietwater Boardwalk
Saturday, Aug 11th – JoJo Siwa – D.R.E.A.M. the Tour
– 7:00PM, Pensacola Bay Center
Thursday, Aug 12th – Open Mic – 7PM-10PM, The
Gordon Community Art Center

Friday, August 13th and Saturday, August 14th –

Thomas Rhett in Concert with Special Guests Rhett
Akins and Gabby Barrett – 6PM, The Wharf
Amphitheatre
Saturday, Aug 14th thru Sunday, Aug 15th – HBA Home
& Product Show – 10:00AM daily, Pensacola Bay
Center
Saturday, Aug 14th – 1960’s “Woodstock” Murder
Mystery Dinner Show – 6PM-9:30PM, Seville Quarter
Thursday, August 19th – Lady A in Concert with Special
Guests Carly Pearce, Niko Moon and Tenille Arts –
6PM, The Wharf Amphitheatre
Friday, Aug 20th – Gallery Night – Pensacola Heritage
– 5PM to 9PM, Downtown Pensacola
Saturday, Aug 21st – 2021 Argonaut 5k Walk – 7:30AM,
University of West Florida

8th

Saturday, Aug 21st – Rodney Carrington: LIVE –
7:00PM, Saenger Theatre

& Sat., 2:30PM, Sun, Pensacola Little Theatre

Friday, Aug 27th and Saturday, Aug 28th – Jason

Fridays & Saturdays Aug 6th thru October 30th – Sunset
Cruise – 6:45PM to 8:30PM, Pensacola Bay Cruises

Wharf Amphitheatre

thru Sunday, August
– Snow
White and the Prince – A Musical – 7:30PM, Thurs, Fri
Thursday, August

5th

Aldean in Concert with special guests – Hardy, Lainey
Wilson, John Morgan, and Dee Jay Silver – 6pm, The

Saturday, Aug 28th – Ever’Market @Nine Mile Road –
10AM to 8PM, Ever’man Nine Mile Road
Saturday, Aug 28th – 200 South Outdoor Market at
World of Beer – 3PM to 8PM, Downtown Pensacola

Where in the W

rld is the NYCP Burgee?

This is a variation of the “Where’s Waldo” drawings that were popular
several years ago. Basically, members of the club can submit pictures - to
the Foghorn Editor or an NYCP board member - which have the Burgee or
our license plate somewhere in the photograph. Pictures can be submitted
at any time electronically or dropping them off at one of the club meetings
Foghorn and selection of the pictures which are unique and of interest to
the club members will be in the running for an award at the end of the year.
Club members or their guests are eligible to participate.

Flashback Photo from Commodore Ken Pyle

Christ Church, New Zealand and NYCP burgee

Sailing Awards Banquet – Photos by Julie Connerley

2021 Sailing Award Photos by Kim Kaminski

Big Winners of the Evening –
Buddy Hamilton – 2020 NYCP Male Crew of Year
Navy Yacht Club – Navy Cup Winners
Tony Nichols – Phoenix
D.J. Johnson – Raven
Bob Kriegel – Acadia
Kirk Newkirk – Sea Ya
Nikki Ferry – Female One Design Sailor
Gil Hackel – World Optimist Sailor

Lorette Medwell – Helldiver Crew Member of the Year

Jo-Marie Lisa and Deirdre (Dee) Herbert – Helldiver Rookie Crew
members of the Year with Lorette Medwell

(a.k.a. Fintail, Lil’ Rat and Dagger D)

Coquina’s Table decorations

Sea Breeze’s decorations

Atlantic Union II’s decorations

Uh-Ohh’s decorations

Support Crew

Winner of Best Decorated Table – Helldiver

Helldiver’s decorations

Arghhh…Thank you for the Bottle of Meiomi Pinot Noir!

NAVY YACHT CLUB – 90th Anniversary Logo – Available for purchase / order at Wings & Things or
you can contact NYCP Ship Store to order.
Can add logo (see pictured below) to your own clothing item – Hat, shirt, jacket, pants, shorts, etc. or the
Navy Yacht Club Patch (pictured on the right)

Or purchase - 90th Anniversary shirts – from in-stock items at Wings & Things
(Pictured: steel grey Port Authority Silk Touch Performance Polo wicks moisture, resists snags polo shirt
prices include embroidering)
Ladies Polo Shirts - $18.00 – S, M, L, XL
Add $2 for 1XL, $3 for XXL

Men’s Polo Shirts - $18.00 -S, M, L, XL
Add $2 for 1XL, $3 for XXL

PLAN TO SUPPORT YOUR CLUB DURING ITS 90TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR ! !

The FOGHORN is the official publication of the Navy Yacht Club
Pensacola and will be published monthly.

Celebrating over 90 years of history….
Established on April 12, 1931

2021 Navy Yacht Club Officers
Commodore:
Ken Pyle
Vice Commodore:
Mia Ottesen
Rear Commodore:
Jim Parsons
Fleet Captain:
Mark Smith
Secretary:
Sandy Pyle
Treasurer:
Pat Jackson

Editor – Material for the Foghorn Newsletter should be
submitted by the 20th of each month. If you can’t make this
deadline please - Contact Kim Kaminski at 384-8941(cell) or
email: navyfognews607@yahoo.com

912-4890
719-237-7797
384-4575
291-2545
479-414-1712
291-9585

Website/Newsletter Director: Richard Smith
453-1994
Membership Director:
Molly Werner
292-9756
Historical Archives Director: Scott Shoemaker
GYA Coordinator Director:
Julie Connerley 293-4031
Past Commodore:
Bill Clark
380-0762
Social Committee:
Kathy Champagne 261-2062
Sailing Committee:
Jim Parsons
384-4575
Facilities Committee:
Mia Ottesen
719-237-7797
Communications Committee: Sandy Pyle 479-414-1712
Finance Committee:
Pat Jackson
291-9585
Security Committee:
Doug Werber
994-6797
Moonshine:
Ellen Costigan
455-7990
Miss Hospitality:
Iva Prosser
485-5533
Ship’s Store:
Kim Kaminski
384-8941
Foghorn Editor
Kim Kaminski
458-0304

Like us on Facebook – Enter Navy Yacht Club Pensacola

NYCP – the next NYCP Membership Meeting is
scheduled for August 5th at 5:30 PM at the Crow’s
nest, Bayou Grande Marina unless it has to be moved
to an alternate location (Island Cove Marina Facility)
due to Covid19 restrictions and Hurricane Sally
damages – All Guests are Welcome to attend our
future meetings or gatherings.

Navy Yacht Club is also a member of the
United States Naval Sailing Association

USNSA.org
Navy Yacht Club Pensacola
P. O. Box 4422
Pensacola, FL 32507

Photos from Julie Connerley, Guy Brierre, Kim Kaminski

41st Annual Bikini Regatta

21st Annual Ladies Trilogy

41st Bikini Regatta / 21st Ladies Trilogy – July 17, 2021 – Race #1 of the Ladies Trilogy

Race for the Roses / GYA Women’s PHRF Championship –July 24th, 2021 –Race #2 of the Ladies Trilogy

